BRYAN TEPE
4240 BROWNING STREET
LINCOLN, NE. 68516
songs2godjservice@yahoo.com
songs2godjservice.com
(402) 450-7550
Videographer Worksheet/Contract
Congratulations! Your wedding is quickly approaching and I couldn't be
more excited about the opportunity to capture the most important day of
your life! I have a very detail oriented shooting style, always real, never
posed. I have a few questions for you that will help us as we prepare to film
your wedding. Please fill this worksheet out and send it back to me to the
address above. Then, a couple of weeks before your wedding, we will meet
and go over this worksheet.
Bride's Name
Groom's Name
What is the name and address of where the girls will be getting
ready?
(all day package only)
What is the name and address of where the guys will be getting
ready?
(all day package only)
What is the name and address of the ceremony location?
What is the name and address of the reception location?

Tell me about any restrictions or guidelines at your ceremony or reception
locations that I should know about.

*Please tell me the important moments of the day (first look, walking down
the aisle, first kiss, first dance, etc.), or special traditions you'd like to make
sure I capture?
(See list below)*
What time would you like me to arrive?

Who can I call the day of the wedding if we have any questions?
Who is your photographer?
Who is your DJ? Will there be sound at the ceremony location?
Please provide a detailed itinerary of your wedding day by email (See top)

* Day of preparation_____ (all day package only)
* Couple interview______
* The Dress_____
* First look_____
* Interviews of guests______
* Ceremony_____
* Receiving line______
* Couple send off______
* Arrival at reception______
* Cake cutting_____
* More guests interviews______
* Toasts_____
* First dance_____
* Father/Daughter dance_____

* Mother/Son dance_____
* Wedding party dance_____
* Bouquet toss_____
* Garter toss_____
* Dollar dance_____
* Last event_____
* Notes___________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
My signature___________________________________
Your signature___________________________________

Number of DVD copies________ ($10 extra charge per DVD after ten)
*A $100 DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED UPON VERBAL AGREEMENT. DEPOSITS
ARE NON-REFUNDABLE AND SERVE TO LOCK THE DATE FOR YOUR
EVENT SO THAT SONGS TO GO DJ SERVICE AND VIDEOGRAPHY
DOES NOT BOOK ANY WORK THAT WOULD CONFLICT WITH
MY INVOLVEMENT IN YOUR EVENT.
Please send your deposit check to Bryan Tepe at the address above within 10 days

